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Female Comics Raise Funds for Women Writing for (a) Change

Cincinnati, OH—An Evening of Female Comics provided non-stop laughter and hilarity at a high energy benefit performance for Women Writing for (a) Change. On July 30th, Go Bananas Comedy Club featured eight local women comics who donated their stand-up performances to raise funds for this area non-profit organization. The show, organized for the second year in a row by Teri Folz, drew an enthusiastic response from the crowded house. Performing were local women comics, Sweett Biscut as emcee, Angie Dallas, Carla Brittain, Célèste Brott; Ally Bruener, Kristen Lundberg, Molly Stephens and Eileen Tull.

Women Writing for (a) Change, located in Silverton, offers writing programs for women, girls and teens, plus coed classes and outreach into the community. For over 20 years, Women Writing for (a) Change has pursued its mission by providing a safe and non-competitive environment for individuals to develop their writing skills, strengthen their voices, cultivate their creativity, build community and become empowered to create positive change. Writing is encouraged as a process for self discovery and self expression—a celebration of the individual voice. Information on Women Writing for (a) Change can be found at www.womenwriting.org or by calling 272-1171.

Photo Captions: Comic Carla Brittain; Comic Celeste Brott; Comic Ally Bruenner; Comic Angie Dallas; Comic Kristen Lundberg; Comic Molly Stephens; Emcee Sweett Biscut; Emcee Sweett Biscut with “canjo;” Comic Eileen Tull.

[Foltz is a resident of Ft. Thomas, KY, Sweett Biscut of Covington, KY, Stephens of Newport, KY and Bruener of Alexandria, KY. Brittain resides in Liberty Township, Brott in Northside, Lundberg in Price Hill and Tull is from Blue Ash and Indian Hill. Angie Dallas also lives in the Greater Cincinnati area.]